About Us

- Founded in 1994
- Independently owned and operated
- 80 highly engaged employees
- 5 domestic, 3 international offices
- 8,000 application users
- Servicing 140,000,000 acres
NORTH AMERICA FOOTPRINT

UNIQUE ACRES
140,009,204

FIELDS
2,040,407

FARMS
742,521

GROWERS
202,509

July 19, 2017
Sync Data with agX Platform
Mapping
Record Keeping & Reporting
Planning
VR Recommendations
Exports Controller Files
INTERNATIONAL FOOTPRINT

BRAZIL FOOTPRINT

AUSTRALIA FOOTPRINT

SOUTH AFRICA FOOTPRINT
DECISIONS IN MOTION.

- Manage Soil Using Soil Sampling and Fertility Recs
- Cover More Acres in Less Time With Scouting and Recs
- Use Management Zones to Create Insights.
- Create Various Reports and Share
- GNSS and RTK Compatible
- agX Compliant
- No Dependency on Other SST Tools
Soil Sampling and Soil Fertility

- Boundary Collection
- Soil Sampling
  - Grid or Zone
- Review Lab Results & Recommendations
- Edit and Export Recommendations
Boundary Collection

- Draw Boundaries Using the Map
- Boundary Changes Automatically Shared
- GPS or RTK
  - AMAN Enterprise Bluetooth Adapter
  - EOS Positioning Systems
Soil Sampling

- Sample by Grid or Zone
- Navigation Routes
- Data Automatically Shared to Other agX Users
- Generate Barcode Report
- Export SHP File to Other Systems
Lab Results

- Lab Results Automatically Downloaded
- Easily Review Summary of Results
- View Results on Map
- Share Information to Growers
Lab Results

- Lab Results Automatically Downloaded
- Easily Review Summary of Results
- View Results on Map
- Share Information to Growers
Fertilizer Recommendations

- Review Nutrient Recommendations
- Create Fertilizer Recommendations
- Utilize Advanced Fertilizer Recommendation Editor
- Export to Shapefiles or Slingshot
Fertilizer Recommendations

- Review Nutrient Recommendations
- Create Fertilizer Recommendations
- Utilize Advanced Fertilizer Recommendation Editor
- Export to Shapefiles or Slingshot
Exporting Recommendations

- Export Recs to Slingshot
- Export SHP file
  - Send via Email, Dropbox, etc
Exporting Recommendations

- Export Recs to Slingshot
Exporting Recommendations

- Export SHP file
  - Send via Email, Dropbox, etc
- Scouting with Photos
- Point or Polygon Collection
- Use Imagery in Background
- Generate Reports
Scouting

- Scout Using iPad or iPhone
- Record Observations Using Standard Picklists
- Capture Photos in the Field
- Utilize Zones to Direct Scouting Efforts
- Navigate to a Field Using Apple or Google Maps
Scouting with Imagery

- Load Satellite, Airplane, or Drone Imagery
- Change Colors and Classification Methods
- Use Imagery to Guide Scouting Locations
PDF Reports

- Scouting & Recommendation Reports
- Recommendation Summary Report
- Share Instantly from iPad or iPhone
- Email Reports to Farmers
Crop Protection Recommendations

- Efficiently From Scouting to Recs
- Save Tank Mixes
- Use Recently Collected Data
- Batch Apply Recommendations
Recommendations

- Recommend Products Quickly Across Multiple Fields
- Store Commonly Used Tank Mixes
- Review Up To Date CDMS Product Labels/SDS
Save Tank Mixes and Use Recent Events

- Create and Save Tank Mixes
- Use Recent Events
- Batch Apply to Multiple Fields
Save Tank Mixes and Use Recent Events

- Create and Save Tank Mixes
- Use Recent Events
- Batch Apply to Multiple Fields
- Set Mixing Order
Batch Apply Across Farms

- Create and Save Tank Mixes
- Use Recent Events
- Batch Apply to Multiple Fields
Record Keeping and Seeding Recs

- Full Featured Data Collection for:
  - Planting
  - Fertilizer
  - Crop Protection
  - Tillage
Whole Field or Split the Field

- Use Any Management Zone to Manually Create Recs
  - Planting
  - Fertilizer
  - Crop Protection
Whole Field or Split the Field

- Populate Data Using Standardized Structure and Picklists for:
  - Crop
  - Seed Companies
  - Products
  - Equipment
Create Variable Rate Recs Manually

- Use Any Management Zone to Manually Create Recs
  - Planting
  - Fertilizer
  - Crop Protection
Activities View

- View Chronological List of Activities
- Subset by:
  - Grower, Farm, Field, Season
  - Data Type
Dashboards and Grower Engagement

- Telling the Story of the Farm
- With Dashboards at the Grower, Farm, and Field levels
- Creating Value from Data Collection
Dashboards and Fulfillment

- Dashboards Inform at a Glance
- Easily Drill Down into Details
- Capture Recommendation Fulfillment
- Share Automatically from iPad or iPhone
Weather Forecasting and Rainfall

- Current Weather
- Forecast – Daily and Hourly
- Rainfall History
Farm Level Dashboard

- Acres Planted
- Fields Sampled
- Rainfall
- Recs To Do
Crop Maps

- View Crop Map Across the Farm
- View Hybrid/Variety and Planting Date
- View Hybrid/Variety Tech Sheets
Crop Maps

- View Crop Map Across the Farm
- View Hybrid/Variety and Planting Date
- View Hybrid/Variety Tech Sheets
Field Level Dashboard

- Current Crop and Planting Date
- Rainfall Since Planting
- Quick Look at Soil Fertility
- Product Summaries
- And More
SIRRUS MOBILE TIMELINE

Oct 25, 2013
iPad Launch: Field Boundary, Soil Sampling, Weather

Mar 25, 2014
Scouting

Dec 20, 2014
Planting, Crop Protection, Fertilizer, Tillage

Jul 24, 2015
VR Fertility Recs, Sirrus Premium

Dec 17, 2016
Background Syncing

Jul 6, 2017
Soil Sampling

May 23, 2017
Remotely Sensed Imagery

May 31, 2016
iPhone Launch, Field Boundary, Scouting, CP, Fertilizer, Tillage

Aug 1, 2016
Sirrus Premium

Sep 14, 2016
Background Syncing

2017/2018 Features:
- Tile Lines
- Soil Test Surfaces
- Irrigation
- Yield Data
- As-Planted/As-Applied
- Activity Feed
- New Plus Button
Plus Button
Plus Button
Soil Test and Yield Surfaces with Split Screen